FLOOD-TOLERANCE RANKING OF RED AND FREEMAN MAPLE CULTIVARS
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Abstract. Red maple (Acer rubrum) is often recommended for use in wet soils, yet its extensive native range suggests there may be genetic variation for traits associated with flood tolerance. Likewise, genetic variation for flood tolerance may be captured within red maple cultivars making some more appropriate than others for use in wet or low oxygen soils. Seven red maple cultivars (2-year-old trees)—Autumn Flame®, Bowhall®, Karpick®, Northwood®, October Glory®, Red Sunset®, and Schlesinger— and 4 Freeman maple (A. x freemanii) cultivars—Armstrong™, Autumn Blaze®, Morgan®, and Scarlet Sentinel™, were ranked for flood tolerance by flooding the trees and characterizing photosynthesis, lenticel intumescence, and survival. Indicator trees representing the wet extreme of red maple's native range were also included for comparison. Net photosynthesis declined for all cultivars; however, Schlesinger, Red Sunset and Bowhall® had the highest net photosynthetic rates (ranging from 1.94 to 1.71 μmol/m²/s) after 45 days of flooding. In contrast, Karpick®, Autumn Flame®, and Northwood® had net photosynthetic rates near 0. The extent of lenticel intumescence also varied among the cultivars with Schlesinger® and Bowhall® producing the longest lenticels. All of the Northwood® trees died, as did two-thirds of the Autumn Flame® trees. The cultivars were separated into 3 overall flood-tolerance rankings: high (Schlesinger®, Red Sunset, and Bowhall®), intermediate (Armstrong®, Morgan®, October Glory®, Scarlet Sentinel, and Autumn Blaze®), and low (Karpick®, Autumn Flame®, and Northwood®).
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Red maple has perhaps the greatest geographic range of any tree in eastern North America (Walters and Yawney 1990) but even more impressive is its ability to thrive at the extremes of soil moisture availability. Despite its prevalence on wet and dry sites, red maple is often characterized as a flood-tolerant species suitable for planting in moist soils (Dirr 1990; van Gelderen et al. 1994) and it is one of the most commonly planted landscape trees (Kielbaso 1990) with 48 recognized cultivars (Santamour and McArdle 1982).

The broad geographic and edaphic range of red maple suggests that either the species is able to acclimate to many different environmental conditions or it possesses a high degree of genetic variation. Using seedlings from throughout red maple's geographic range, Townsend (1983) reported variation for growth rate, fall color, cold hardiness, drought tolerance, ozone exposure, deicing salts, and Verticillium wilt. In contrast, Abrams and Kubiske (1990) compared the drought tolerance of red maple seedlings from wet and dry sites and suggested that genotypic variation accounted for only part of red maple's broad range and that plasticity played an important role. Testing red maple seedlings for flood tolerance, Will et al. (1995) reported no interaction between flooding treatment and maternal hydrologic conditions, while Anella (1994) reported that 1-year-old flooded wet-site seedlings maintained higher photosynthetic rates, produced larger hypertrophied lenticels, had more adventitious roots, and suffered less mortality than flooded dry-site seedlings.

Recognizing that red maple is recommended for planting in wet soils, we wondered if all red maple cultivars are flood tolerant or if some cultivars are better suited for wet soil than others. Has some of the purported genetic variation for flood tolerance been captured within the cultivars? Cultivar evaluation for abiotic stress tolerance is not common but could prove valuable for species with a high degree of genetic variation (Townsend 1983). We do not know of any studies that rank red maple cultivars for flood tolerance; however, studies evaluating ozone tolerance (Findley et al. 1996) and high root temperature tolerance (Wilkins et al. 1995) have been conducted. The later study concluded that there was enough genetic variation among red maple cultivars to recommend some over others for use in soils with elevated temperatures.

Flood-tolerant species have been recommended for use in urban settings because of their ability to produce new, shallow root systems—an adaptation that may aid root growth in compacted urban soils.
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Therefore, a ranking of cultivar flood tolerance might also be used to suggest which cultivars are best for planting in urban sites.

We evaluated 11 cultivars, 7 red maple and 4 red and silver maple hybrids (*A. × freemanii*), for flood tolerance by flooding the trees and measuring photosynthesis, lenticel intumescence, and survival.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The following red maple cultivars were donated by J. Frank Schmidt and Son Inc. (Boring, Oregon): ‘Armstrong’, ‘Autumn Blaze’, ‘Autumn Flame®’, ‘Bowhall’, ‘Karpick’, ‘Morgan’, ‘Northwood’, ‘October Glory®’, ‘Franksred’ (Red Sunset®), ‘Scarsen’ (Scarlet Sentinel™), and ‘Schlesingeri’ (Schlesinger). These are all listed as *Acer rubrum* in the Schmidt catalog; however, Dirr (1990) classifies the following cultivars as *A. × freemanii* (an *A. rubrum × A. saccharinum* hybrid): ‘Armstrong’, ‘Autumn Blaze’, ‘Morgan’, and Scarlet Sentinel, while Santamour and McArdle (1982) refer to only ‘Autumn Blaze’ as a hybrid. All 11 cultivars were studied and ranked without regard to their hybrid or nonhybrid classification. Two-year-old dormant liners were shipped bare root to Ithaca, New York, where they were received on March 29, 1995. They were promptly planted in 11.3-L (3 gal) plastic pots with a greenhouse soil mix (1 part loam, 2 parts peat moss, and 1 part perlite) and were maintained outdoors as a containerized nursery crop for 13 weeks until the flooding treatment was imposed.

For each cultivar and the 1-year-old trees grown from seed collected along the James River in Chesterfield County, Virginia, 6 trees were selected for uniform size then flooded as explained below. Three of the 6 trees were randomly selected for gas exchange measurements. The James River trees (JR) represent the wet extreme of red maple’s hydrologic range and therefore were used as indicator trees in this study representing a flood-tolerant population but were not included in statistical comparisons. Henceforth, we will loosely refer to all trees used in this study as “cultivars” for the sake of simplicity, recognizing that the JR trees are neither cultivars nor clonal.

The trees, fully leafed-out, were flooded by placing the potted plants in 23-L (6 gal) buckets filled with tapwater and irrigated daily to maintain a water level 8 to 10 cm (3 to 4 in.) above the soil surface. Trees were randomly placed 1 m (3 ft) apart in rows on a gravel pad in full sun. To facilitate making all gas exchange measurements between 10 A.M. and noon, trees were divided into 2 blocks with 6 cultivars in each block; however, by the experiment’s end enough trees had died that all photosynthetic measurements could be taken in 1 day within the 2-hour time frame, so blocking became unnecessary because only the last photosynthetic measurement was used to rank the cultivars.

Gas exchange was measured using a LI 6200 Portable Photosynthesis System (LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska) on day 0 before flooding the trees and thereafter on days 3, 9, 17, 28, 38, and 46 and days 2, 8, 16, 27, 37, and 44 for blocks 1 and 2, respectively. All measurements were taken with natural light at a minimum of 1,200 μmol/m²s. The results represent the mean of 3 replicate trees per cultivar and 3 leaves per tree.

Flooding commenced on July 10, 1995, for block 1 and on July 12, 1995, for block 2. All trees were approximately 1 m (3 ft) tall except for the JR trees, which were approximately 1.25 m (4 ft) tall.

Gas exchange measurements, lenticel intumescence, and survival were recorded and used to rank the cultivars for flood tolerance. Each parameter was scaled between 0 and 1, with 0 representing low flood tolerance and 1 representing greater flood tolerance, by assigning a value of 1 to the highest recorded measurement and a value of 0 for the lowest recorded measurement with all other measurements appropriately scaled in between. Trees that died during the experiment were assigned a rank of 0, while those that lived were assigned a rank of 1.

The extent of lenticel intumescence was estimated by observing the flooded portion of the stem at the end of the experiment. The trees were ranked from 0 to 1 based on the average length of the hypertrophied lenticels as follows: 0 = < 1 mm, 0.25 = 1 to 3 mm, 0.50 = 3 to 6 mm, 0.75 = 6 to 9 mm, and 1 = > 9 mm.

A weighted average of the 3 parameters was used to obtain an overall ranking for flood tolerance. Survival and lenticel intumescence were assigned a weight of 1 and gas exchange was assigned a weight of 3. Gas exchange was assigned a higher weight because it is a continuous variable that has been used in other studies to rank species for flood tolerance (Kozlowski 1984).
Means for each parameter and the weighted average were analyzed using Hsu’s multiple comparisons test (Minitab; State College, Pennsylvania). This test provides confidence intervals for the difference between each level mean and the best of the other level means with 2 choices for best: largest is best or smallest is best. Using each of these tests resulted in 3 flood-tolerance rankings: high, intermediate, and low. Choosing “largest is best” identified cultivars with means significantly lower than the best, and these cultivars were assigned the low flood-tolerance ranking. Choosing “smallest is best” identified cultivars with means significantly higher than the best, and these cultivars were assigned the high flood-tolerance ranking. Cultivars that were not significantly different from the best in either of the tests were assigned the intermediate flood-tolerance ranking.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On day 0, before the trees were flooded, gas exchange rates ranged from 13.25 to 9.64 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \) (Figure 1). These rates span a range similar to those measured by Sibley et al. (1996), who used mostly the same red maple cultivars for a study of growth and photosynthesis in Alabama. In their study, initial gas exchange rates ranged from a high of 14.4 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \) to a low of 8.5 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \).

Once the trees were flooded, photosynthesis declined rapidly, as has been found with many other flooding experiments (see reviews by Sojka and Stolzy 1980; Hook 1984; Kozlowski 1984; Ernst 1990). By day 9, photosynthetic rates had fallen to less than half their pre-flood value and by day 24 (midway through the experiment), most of the cultivars had reached their lowest photosynthetic rates and did not change considerably for the remainder of the experiment.

Survival in flooded soils depends partly on the plant’s ability to maintain net positive CO\(_2\) fixation (Pezeshki and Chambers 1986), and many studies have shown that the more flood-tolerant species or ecotype maintains or recovers to a higher photosynthetic rate than an intolerant species or ecotype (Pezeshki and Chambers 1986; Osonubi and Osundina 1987; Pezeshki et al. 1996). Therefore, the final net photosynthetic rate was used to rank the cultivars in this study for flood tolerance.

Schlesinger (1.94 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)), Red Sunset (1.76 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)), and ‘Bowhall’ (1.71 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)) had significantly higher final average gas exchange rates, while those ranked as intermediate for gas exchange ranged from 1.45 to 0.43 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \) (Table 1). ‘Karpick’ (0.21 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)), ‘Autumn Flame’ (0.02 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)), and ‘Northwood’ (0.00 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \)) had the lowest rates. The JR trees that were used as indicators of flood tolerance had a final rate of 1.77 \( \mu \text{mol/m}^2\text{s} \), similar to the rates measured for Schlesinger, Red Sunset, and ‘Bowhall’. It is interesting to note that Schlesinger, which had the highest final gas exchange rate, had the second lowest pre-flood rate.

The ability of roots to survive and function when inundated is an important adaptation to flooding stress. One possible morphological mechanism of flood tolerance is the production of
adventitious roots that grow near the water’s surface or at the soil-water interface—both zones of comparatively higher oxygen content (Ponnamperuma 1972; Armstrong 1975, Gill 1975). Sena Gomes and Kozlowski (1980) suggest that the reopening of stomata coincides with the production of adventitious roots, leading to a rise in photosynthesis. In the present study, there was no appreciable recovery of lost photosynthetic potential by any of the cultivars. Likewise, there was no appreciable production of adventitious roots. By the experiment’s end, only 2 ‘Autumn Flame’ trees and 1 each of Schlesinger and the James River trees had produced a few small adventitious roots. In previous studies, we observed extensive adventitious root development on the JR trees. It is unclear why we observed so little adventitious root development but it precluded the use of this character as an indicator of flood tolerance for this study.

Another important adaptation to flooded conditions is the transfer of oxygen to the roots through what is most likely a diffusive pathway through intercellular spaces inside the stem (Armstrong 1968). Hook et al. (1970) reported that oxygen enters the stem through lenticels that swell in response to flooding, providing oxygen for respiration (Armstrong 1975). Species intolerant of flooding often do not display this morphological response. Instead, their lenticels remain small and surrounded by a closing layer limiting gaseous diffusion (Osonubi and Osundina 1987; Terazawa and Kikuzawa 1994). Topa and McLeod (1986) reported greater rhizosphere oxidation and lenticel intumescence for flood-tolerant pond pine (Pinus serotina) and wet-site loblolly pine (P. taeda) than for less tolerant dry-site loblolly pine and sand pine (P. clausa). They found abundant intercellular spaces in the pericycle region adjacent to lenticels of flooded wet-site loblolly pine seedlings, yet intercellular air spaces were mostly absent in flooded dry-site loblolly seedlings. In our previous studies, we have noticed that the more tolerant wet-site red maple seedlings produce long (> 1 cm [0.4 in.]) columns of cells in response to flooding that are extremely brittle and slough off when touched, while dry-site seedlings show little or no lenticel intumescence (Anella 1994).

Although not included in the statistical comparisons, JR trees had the highest average lenticel rating (0.75). Among the commercial cultivars, Schlesinger and ‘Bowhall’ had significantly higher ratings (0.58 and 0.67, respectively) than the other cultivars, while ‘Morgan’, Scarlet Sentinel, ‘Autumn Blaze’, and ‘Karpick’ had significantly lower ratings (Table 1).

Table 1. The overall flood tolerance ranking is based on the weighted average comprised of the net photosynthetic rate (A) after 45 days of flooding, lenticel rating, and the percent survival. Values for the indicator JR trees are also presented but are not included in statistical comparisons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall ranking</th>
<th>Cultivar</th>
<th>Weighted average</th>
<th>Day 45, A (µmol/m²s)</th>
<th>Lenticel rating</th>
<th>Survival (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>James River</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schlesinger</td>
<td>.68 H</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>0.75 H</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Red Sunset’</td>
<td>.62 H</td>
<td>1.94 H</td>
<td>0.58 H</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Bowhall’</td>
<td>.59 H</td>
<td>1.76 H</td>
<td>0.42 L</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td>‘Armstrong’*</td>
<td>.49 I</td>
<td>1.71 H</td>
<td>0.67 H</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Morgan’*</td>
<td>.46 I</td>
<td>1.09 I</td>
<td>0.42 L</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘October Glory’</td>
<td>.38 I</td>
<td>1.45 I</td>
<td>0.25 L</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scarlet Sentinel*</td>
<td>.37 I</td>
<td>0.94 I</td>
<td>0.33 I</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Autumn Blaze’*</td>
<td>.33 I</td>
<td>0.66 I</td>
<td>0.25 L</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>‘Karpick’</td>
<td>.21 L</td>
<td>.43 I</td>
<td>0.25 L</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Autumn Flame’</td>
<td>.20 L</td>
<td>.21 L</td>
<td>0.17 L</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>‘Northwood’</td>
<td>.07 L</td>
<td>.02 L</td>
<td>0.33 L</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A. x freemanii.
H = High flood tolerance; significantly greater than I or L at P = 0.05 using Hsu’s multiple comparison test "smallest is best."
I = Intermediate flood tolerance; those means that were not identified as the best using "largest is best" or "smallest is best" tests.
L = Low flood tolerance; significantly less than H or I at P = 0.10 using Hsu’s multiple comparison test "largest is best."
'Northwood' was the only cultivar for which all 3 replicates suffered complete mortality, and it was the first cultivar to display this symptom of flooding stress. Two out of 3 'Autumn Flame' trees suffered foliar desiccation, as did 1 tree of each of the following cultivars: 'Bowhall', 'Karpick', 'Morgan', and 'October Glory'. All trees of the remaining 5 cultivars survived throughout the experiment, as did the JR trees.

Schlesinger, Red Sunset, and 'Bowhall' had significantly higher ($P = 0.05$) weighted averages than the other cultivars, indicating a higher level of flood tolerance. In contrast, 'Karpick', 'Autumn Flame', and 'Northwood' had significantly lower ($P = 0.10$) weighted averages, indicating a low level of flood tolerance. The 4 $A. \times$ freemanii hybrid cultivars and 'October Glory' were ranked as intermediate.

A few other recent studies have compared the performance of red maple cultivars. Sibley et al. (1995) used fall color, height, and diameter growth as criteria to evaluate red maple cultivars for use in the southeastern United States. Superior cultivars were 'Autumn Flame', 'Autumn Blaze', Fairview Flame, and 'October Glory', while 'Northwood' and 'Karpick' were found to be poor selections for this region. In a study comparing the growth of 'October Glory' and 'Northwood' trees in styrene-lined and copper-coated containers, Brass et al. (1996) reported that 'October Glory' had a higher growth rate and higher root dry weight than did 'Northwood', regardless of treatment. Wilkins et al. (1995) studied the tolerance of red and Freeman maples to high root-zone temperature and found Red Sunset and 'Indian Summer' to be relatively sensitive, while 'Autumn Flame', 'Jeffersred', and Schlesinger were relatively resistant to high root-zone temperature.

The results reported in our flooding study indicate a high degree of genetic variability among red maple cultivars and support the assertion that cultivar evaluations are necessary to direct the use of appropriate cultivars in stressful sites. The results of this study indicate that Schlesinger, Red Sunset, and 'Bowhall' are appropriate for planting in wet soils, while the use of 'Karpick', 'Autumn Flame', and 'Northwood' should be avoided in wet soils. The similarities between the 3 high flood-tolerant cultivars and the JR trees suggest that selecting new cultivars for flood tolerance may not be necessary because the appropriate traits already exist in commonly available cultivars.
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